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Map 2

Approved LCV Route
- LCV Primary Network

Approved LCV Rest/Emergency Stops
- Truck Lay-By, NB
- Truck Lay-By, SB
- Service Centre, EB & NB
- Service Centre, WB & SB
- MTO Truck Rest Area
- Truck Stop

LCV’s Must Stop When Lights Flashing
- Truck Inspection Station, EB & NB
- Truck Inspection Station, SB & WB
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This map should not be relied on as a precise indicator of routes or locations, nor as a guide to navigation. The Ontario Ministry of Transportation (MTO) shall not be liable in any way for the use of, or reliance upon, this map or any information on this map.
Rest / Emergency Stops and Truck Inspection Stations

**Approved LCV Route**
- LCV Primary Network

**Approved LCV Rest/Emergency Stops**
- Service Centre, EB & NB
- Service Centre, SB & WB
- Truck Stop

**LCV’s Must Stop When Lights Flashing**
- Truck Inspection Station, EB & NB
- Truck Inspection Station, SB & WB

**Approved LCV Turn Arrounds**
- Turn-Around Ramp

Highway Ramp Restrictions
No LCVs Allowed
1. 407 EB to 427 NB
2. 401 EB Express Lanes to 400 NB
3. 404 SB to 401 EB
4. 401 EB to Hwy 8 NB
5. Hwy 8 SB to 401 WB
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